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7 Horseshoe Dr, Kensington

HOME WITH HORSE STABLES ON 5942M2
HOME WITH HORSE STABLES ON 5942M2
Situated approx 5 minutes from the University and Sugarland shopping Centre
this comfortable sized brick home with town water offers 3 carpeted bedrooms
,main with walk in robe and ensuite, large sized formal dining room plus a family
sized carpeted formal lounge room. The Large galley style walk thru kitchen has
loads of cupboards and it is from the metres of kitchen bench space that one can
oversee and converse with others in the TV /family room area . Kitchen
appliances include a dishwasher, wall oven, rangehood, and a glass cook- top
whilst a two door pantry and a twin bowl sink are other nice features of this above
average sized kitchen. Cork tiled flooring extends throughout the heavy traffic
areas of within the home. Access to the outdoor covered living area is via both
the huge sized laundry and the TV/ family room. Ideally located next to the
separate toilet is the tiled bathroom with both a shower recess and a bath. The
attached carport offers under cover entry into the home, The exceptionally high
clearance mtrs x mtrs steel shed with two high clearance roller doors is set up
for both vehicles and horses. A tack room and two stables with day yards that
open out to approx a 2,000m2 paddock would excite a horse lover wanting semi
country living with city comforts just a few minutes away . The shed could be
easily
reconverted
back
house
machinery,
vehicles,
ornot
perhaps
evenoranot
small
The
above
information provided
hasto
been
furnished
to us by the vendor/s.
We have
verified whether
that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
truck
. This new listing is a one of a kind property , and if interested ,warrants your
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
immediate
upon
their own inquiries
attention
in order
/enquiry
to determine
before
whether it
or is
notsold.
this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $285,000
residential
1830
5,952 m2
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